Primary 7 Homework Grid
Week Beginning: 07.06.21
Due date: 14.06.21

Maths/Numeracy

Spelling

Have a go at a BBC Maths Challenge each night!

Purple & Blue Group

These are designed to consolidate the mental maths skills
you have developed over the year. Carefully read the
instructions before you attempt a challenge. Take a
photo/screenshot your webpage to let me know how you
got on!

Log into the IDL resource using your correct log in details that you
were given in class. (https://idlsgroup.com/ > My IDL Login). When
you are logged in, working through your spelling modules/lessons.

https://www.bbc.co.uk/teach/school-radio/maths-mathschallenge-quiz-home/zb6dd6f

Your base word this week is ‘excite’. You now have your word list
that you created on Monday for soft start. Practise these words
each night using the KS2 Spelling Menu’. Write out the meaning of
each word – do you notice any similarities to them and your base
word (excite)?

If you’d like a Flamin’ Hot challenge, have a go at Nrich
‘Short Problems for Practise and Revision’
https://nrich.maths.org/11993

What’s On This Week

If you haven’t completed last week’s reading homework,
please do so. It is really important that all P1’s have a
video from their P7 buddy.
Once you have your leaver’s assembly script, practise your
lines each night as we will be filming this week. Remember
to keep it a secret so we can surprise your parents and
carers on the night!
Continue to practice the ‘Bellsquarry Primary 7 Sea Shanty’.
Google ‘Metronome’ and set to 90BPM. Practise singing to
this beat. You can find the original sea shanty here:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=SLiNQhQr4G4






Continue Relationships, Sexual Health and Parenthood
(RSHP)
Outdoor Learning: Monday
P.E.: Tuesday and Thursday
Pupil Leadership Groups: Friday

Please bring in a bag with pj’s/dressing gown/slippers on Tuesday
8 June to keep in school for the next few days/weeks. We will be
starting to record for our leavers assembly this week.
tth

Please complete the ‘JYHS S1 Transition Passport’ digitally
in as much detail as you can. This task is really important
and can be very useful for your secondary teachers to get to
know you and the ways in which they can support you.
Use font Times New Roman OR Calibri in size 12.

Orange Group

Reading

Interdisciplinary – Transition

If you are not attending JYHS, make notes on the following
things:

Your strengths and interests

Your concerns

Favourite subjects

Medical issues

Strategies that help you

Who is at home with you?

How will you travel to school?

Other information you’d like your teacher to know
Homework will be issued on a Monday and will be due for
completion by Monday 14th June.
Your tasks should take approximately 20/30 minutes per
night. Your work should be uploaded to Teams/Learning
Journals or emailed to the school office wlbellsquarryps@westlothian.org.uk if these options aren’t available.
If you have any problems with your homework, please speak
to your teacher before the weekend.

